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Sewn
The Feeling

Title: Sewn
Artist: The Feeling
Tuning: EADGBE
Tabbed by: Gatsby1

Comments: A poster claimed his version 2 tab was completely correct. His was
good, 
but this version here is ACTUALLY correct.

Also note that The Feeling s Abbey Road recording session shows NO use of a capo

by the lead singer/guitarist on Sewn. 

Chords:
        Fm:      -x-8-10-10-9-8
        Gm:      -3-5-5-3-3-3
        Eb sus2: -x-6-8-8-6-6
        Dm7:     -x-5-7-5-6-5
        C:       -x-3-5-5-5-3
        Cm:      -x-3-5-5-4-3
        C sus2:  -x-3-5-5-3-3
        Eb:      -x-6-8-8-8-6

Eb sus2                   Gm             C sus2
Give me the song and I ll sing it like I mean it
Eb sus2                    Gm              C sus2
Give me the words and I ll say them like I mean it
Eb sus2                   Gm             
Cos you got my heart in a headlock
C sus2
You stopped the blood and made my head soft
Eb sus2
And god knows, You got me sewn

Gm      Dm7     Fm      Eb sus2
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah 
Gm      Dm7     Fm      Cm
Nah nah nah nah nah nah nah 

Gm           Dm7                Fm                Eb sus2
Danny boy, don t be afraid, to shake that ass, and misbehave
Gm              Dm7             Fm                     Cm       
Danny boy, I now you got time, but what are you waiting for
Gm            Dm7               Fm                    Eb sus2           



Anyway the dust may just blow away, if you wait for a windy day
Gm           Dm7       Fm               Cm      
But you may find the chance has past you by

Eb
I can t do the walk
C
I can t do the talk
Eb
I can t be your friend
C
Unless I pretend

Eb                         Gm             C
Give me the song and I ll sing it like I mean it
Eb                         Gm              C
Give me the words and I ll say them like I mean it
Eb                        Gm       
Cos you got my heart in a headlock
C
You stopped the blood and made my head soft
Eb
And god knows, You got me sewn

Note: Same exact chord sequences follow in the varying lyrics of the other
verses and chorus, etc.


